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To the Mayor and Council of City of Enderby 

For the year ended December 31, 2023

We are pleased to provide you with this planning communication to highlight and explain key issues which we believe to be relevant to the 
audit of City of Enderby (the “City”) financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2023.

The enclosed planning communication includes our approach to your audit, the significant risks we have identified and the terms of our 
engagement. At the year-end meeting, we will provide you with a copy of our draft audit opinion and discuss the nature, extent and results 
of our audit work. We will also communicate any significant internal control deficiencies identified during our audit and reconfirm our 
independence.

Our audit and therefore this communication will not necessarily identify all matters that may be of interest to the Mayor and Council in 
fulfilling its responsibilities. This communication has been prepared solely for the use of the Mayor and Council and should not be distributed 
without our prior consent. Consequently, we accept no responsibility to a third party that uses this communication.

We look forward to completing our draft audit report opinion and discussing our conclusions with you. In the meantime, please feel free to 
contact us if you have any questions or concerns.

Yours truly,

BDO Canada LLP
December 15, 2023
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Your dedicated BDO audit team

Markus Schrott, CPA, CA

Engagement Partner

T: (250)-275-8852

E: mschrott@bdo.ca

Sean Rossouw

Manager

T: (236)-836-0104

E: srossouw@bdo.ca

T: (250)-275-8880

E: kchatterson@bdo.ca

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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Kimberly Chatterson, CPA

Audit In-Charge

T: (250)-541-8822

E: hterashi@bdo.ca

Hisae Terashi

Audit Staff

Our independence

We have complied with relevant ethical 
requirements and are not aware of any 

relationships between City of 
Armstrong and our Firm that may 

reasonably be thought to bear on our 
independence.
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Audit timeline

Planning and interim 
fieldwork

November 2023

Present audit planning 
report and agreed upon 

fees

December 2023

Final audit fieldwork

February 2024

Clearance meeting with 
Management and BDO

March 2024

Present final report to 
Mayor and Council

April 2024

Release of audit report

April 2024 BDO’S DIGITAL AUDIT SUITE

APT Next Gen

We use our APT Next Gen 
software and documentation 
tool to save time, streamline 
processes, and go paperless 
with your audit.

LEARN MORE

DISCOVER THE

DIGITAL DIFFERENCE

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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Auditor’s responsibilities: financial statements

We are responsible for forming and expressing an opinion on the financial statements that 

have been prepared by management, with oversight by those charged with governance.  The 

audit of the financial statements does not relieve management or those charged with 

governance of their responsibilities. The scope of our work, as confirmed in our engagement 

letter attached as Appendix A to this letter, is set out below:

Year-End Audit Work

 Work with management towards the timely issuance of the financial statements, tax 

returns and consents for offering documents.

 Provide timely and constructive management letters. This will include deficiencies in 

internal control identified during our audit.

 Present significant findings to the Mayor and Council including key audit and accounting 

issues, any significant deficiencies in internal control and any other significant matters 

arising from our work.

We are required to obtain an understanding of the system of internal control in 

place in order to consider the adequacy of these controls as a basis for the 

preparation of the financial statements, to determine whether adequate 

accounting records have been maintained and to assess the adequacy of these 

controls and records as a basis upon which to design and undertake our audit 

testing.

We are required to report to you in writing about any significant deficiencies in internal 

control that we have identified during the audit.

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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Auditor’s responsibilities: fraud

We are responsible for planning and performing the audit to obtain reasonable assurance that the financial statements are free of material 

misstatements, whether caused by error or fraud, by:

 Identifying and assessing the risks of material misstatement due to fraud;

 Obtaining sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding the assessed risks of material misstatement due to fraud, through designing 

and implementing appropriate responses; and

 Responding appropriately to fraud or suspected fraud identified during the audit.

The likelihood of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than the likelihood of not detecting a material 

misstatement resulting from error because fraud may involve collusion as well as sophisticated and carefully organized schemes designed to 

conceal it. 

Behind the audit report

Learn how we audit your 

financial statements

SEE OUR PROCESS

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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Auditor’s responsibilities: fraud

Throughout our planning process, we performed risk assessment procedures and related activities to obtain an understanding of the entity 

and its environment, including the City’s internal control, to obtain information for use in identifying the risks of material misstatement due 

to fraud and made inquiries of management regarding:

 Management’s assessment of the risk that the financial statements may be materially misstated due to fraud, including the nature, 

extent and frequency of such assessments;

 Management’s process for identifying and responding to the risks of fraud in the City, including any specific risks of fraud that 

management has identified or that have been brought to its attention, or classes of transactions, account balances, or disclosures for 

which a risk of fraud is likely to exist;

 Management’s communication, if any, to those charged with governance regarding its processes for identifying and responding to the 

risks of fraud in City of Enderby; and

 Management’s communication, if any, to employees regarding its view on business practices and ethical behavior.

We are not currently aware of any fraud affecting the City. If you are aware of any instances of actual, suspected, or alleged fraud, please 

let us know.

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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Significant risks and planned responses

Financial statement areas Risks noted Audit approach

Management Override of Controls Management is in a unique position to directly or indirectly change 

accounting records without oversight, and prepare financial 

statements, by overriding controls that otherwise appear to be 

operating effectively.

Our approach will be to review transactions recorded in the various 

ledgers for unusual or non-recurring adjustments not addressed by 

other audit procedures.

Test the appropriateness of key estimates, and any adjustments 

made in the preparation of the financial statements. 

Revenue Recognition Accounting standards relating to grant and government transfer 

revenue recognition are complex and open to interpretation. There 

is a risk that grants or revenue derived from other government 

transfers may be incorrectly deferred into future periods or 

recognized prior to stipulations being met. 

Review of funding agreements, with a focus on key terms related to 

revenue recognition criteria, including: total funding amounts, 

eligibility criteria, stipulations and potential repayment. 

Expenditures incurred for projects which are funded by 

arrangements that include certain stipulations will also be reviewed 

to ensure those expenditures meet the requirements of the funding 

agreement. 

Review other revenue streams to ensure they are recorded in 

accordance with the latest revenue recognition standards. 

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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from management and the Mayor and Council. Please review these significant risks and let us know your thoughts on these or any other areas of concern.
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Materiality

We determined preliminary materiality to be $610,000, based on 2% of non-financial assets. 

We also calculate preliminary specific materiality has been determined to be $237,000, based on 3% of total revenues. We intend to use 
specific materiality for all cash, revenue, expense, accounts payable, accounts receivable and deferred revenue accounts.

Misstatements are considered to be material if they could reasonably be expected to influence the decisions of users based on the financial 
statements.

Our materiality calculation is based on the City’s preliminary results. If actual results change significantly, we will communicate those 
changes to the Mayor and Council as part of our year-end communication.

We will communicate all corrected and uncorrected misstatements identified during our audit to the Mayor and Council, other than those 
which we determine to be “clearly trivial.” 

We encourage management to correct any misstatements identified throughout the audit process.

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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How we audit financial statements: Our audit process

1

SCOPING

Complete a preliminary review to plan the 

audit, determine the materiality level, and 

define the audit scope

2

IDENTIFY AND ASSESS RISK

Focus on those areas of financial statements 

that contain potential material 

misstatements as a consequence of the risks 

you face

3

DESIGN AUDIT PROCESS

Design an appropriate audit strategy to 

obtain sufficient assurance and enable us to 

report on the financial statements

4

OBTAIN AUDIT EVIDENCE

Perform audit procedures while maintaining 

appropriate degree of professional 

skepticism, to conclude whether or not the 

financial statements are presented fairly

5

FORM OPINION
Evaluate whether we have enough evidence 

to conclude that the financial statements 

are free from material misstatement, and 

consider the effect of any potential 

misstatements found

6

COMMUNICATION

Communicate our opinion and details of 

matters on which we are required to 

communicate

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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How the firm’s system of quality management supports 
the consistent performance of quality audit engagements

Standard for Audit Quality

CSQM 1

The quality of an audit depends not only 

on the people conducting it—but also on 

the systems underpinning it. These new 

rules up the ante for your audit quality. 

The firm’s system of quality management complies with the requirements set out in Canadian Standard on Quality Management 

1 – Quality Management for Firms that Perform Audits or Reviews of Financial Statements, or Other Assurance or Related 

Services Engagements (CSQM 1) as issued by the Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (AASB).

In addition to the requirements set out in CSQM 1, we may have identified additional quality objectives and potential quality

risks and have designed further policies and procedures to respond to these. 

Taken together our system of quality management supports consistent performance of audit engagements by focusing on eight 

components that operate in an iterative and integrated manner. These include:

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

Firm risk assessment process

Governance and leadership

Relevant ethical requirements

Acceptance and continuance

Engagement performance

Resources

Information and communication7
Monitoring and remediation process

12 | City of Enderby
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Our audit approach: Responsiveness in action

Our firm is deliberately structured to allow one partner to every six staff members. This means easy access to senior staff and 
the lead partner throughout your audit. It also helps our team gain a better understanding of your organization. 
Our audit process differs from the typical audit in our use of in-field reviews, subject to COVID-19 safety protocols. The benefit 
of these in-field reviews is that final decision-makers are on site ensuring issues are resolved and files closed quickly. 
We offer clients the full-service expertise of a national firm. Yet we maintain a local community focus. The comprehensive 
range of services we deliver is complemented by a deep industry knowledge gained from over 100 years of working within local 
communities.

OUR AUDIT 

APPROACH 

SUPPORTS

CONSISTENCY

Drives consistency and quality in audit execution throughout BDO, 

enabling us to be responsive to your size and location needs

A DIGITAL APPROACH

We promote a paperless audit where we perform and document 

our audit and exchange information with you and your team using 

technology 

EXCEPTIONAL DELIVERY

Using our highly trained teams, underpinned by an exceptionally 

intuitive audit methodology, to enable timely and efficient delivery 

of your audit

Discover how we’re accelerating 

audit quality

Audit Quality Report

We collected our core beliefs around 

audit quality, the very practical steps 

we take to sustain it, and the progress 

we have made to accelerate its quest.

Follow our progress

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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BDO’s digital audit suite

Our digital audit suite of technologies enables our engagement teams to conduct consistent risk-based audits, both domestically and internationally, with maximum efficiency and minimal 

disruption to our clients’ operations and people.

APT Next Gen

Our audit software and documentation tool, APT, is an integral part of our 
audit methodology. Our professionals engage APT to devise and perform 
appropriate, risk-based audit procedures and testing based on applicable 
Canadian Auditing Standards (CASs), as well as to factor in engagement and 
industry-specific objectives and circumstances. 

APT enables us to deliver an audit that fits your organization—whether 
large or small; complex or basic. 

This sophisticated tool also amplifies two key attributes of our audits: 
consistency and quality. The quality framework that we developed 
measures our audit performance with hard quality indicators and reflects 
our indispensable culture for quality. To see our audit quality and 
consistency in action, look no further than how our teams share best audit 
practices for continuous improvement.

Through a strategic alliance with Microsoft and the introduction of new 
technology, this global, cloud-based application can now streamline and 
focus the audit process in even more ways for BDO professionals and their 
clients. 

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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BDO Global Portal

BDO Global Portal transforms and enhances your digital experience with your BDO advisors. Available at any time, Portal enables you to access all services, tools, apps, and information and 

to collaborate with your advisors in a seamless way through a flexible, appealing, and secure environment.

SECURE DOCUMENT SHARING

BDO Global Portal allows BDO and the clients to collaborate securely through 

features like multi-factor authentication, DocuSign, data storage encryption, 

secure document exchange, and audit logging.

ONE PLATFORM, CUSTOMER AT THE CENTRE

BDO Global Portal is a customer-centric solution that reflects 

your needs through quarterly platform releases.

SEAMLESS AND INTEGRATED EXPERIENCE

BDO Global Portal is an open platform enabling firms to integrate local 

applications and languages. This creates a seamless and tailored experience.

24/7 ACCESS TO BDO SERVICES

BDO Global Portal provides 24/7 access to BDO services, modern tools, 

and apps as well as insights tailored to your industry and business.

ENHANCE COLLABORATION

BDO Global Portal offers a real time collaboration space for 

BDO and its clients, including project, task and team 

management.

NOTIFICATIONS

Within the BDO Global Portal you can set the interval for when and 

which notifications you want to receive about the changes in the BDO 

Global Portal.

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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Recommended resources

Key changes to financial reporting

When the rules of reporting change, you 

may need to fine-tune how to present 

financial statements and govern the 

organization.

ACCESS OUR 

KNOWLEDGE CENTRE
STAY ON TOP OF TAXES

8 powerful steps to financial audit 

readiness

Getting and staying prepared for an 

audit simplifies the process, cuts 

turnaround time, and improves your 

chances of overall success. Learn how 

you can be audit ready.

8 STEPS

Asset Retirement Obligations 

(ARO): A Practical Approach to 

Section PS 3280

This publication will walk through a 

practical approach to applying Section PS 

3280 including: identification, 

recognition and measurement of an 

obligation, and the different options 

available to entities on transition.

READ ARTICLE

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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2023 Federal Budget

Understand the key elements of the 

2023 Federal Budget and how it will 

impact you and your business

https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/services/assurance-and-accounting/a-a-knowledge-centre/psas/
https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/insights/tax/federal-and-provincial-budgets/2023/federal-budget/
https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/insights/assurance-accounting/audit-readiness/?utm_campaign=2021-aa-digitalaudit&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pdf
https://www.bdo.ca/BDO/media/AA-Publications/PSAS_AROs_02Jul19_FINAL_1.pdf
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Spotlight on sustainability

Fast-moving world events are pushing 

sustainability up the agenda of Canadian 

organizations. Now organizational leaders, 

investors, and customers are responding on 

three fronts: environmental, social, and 

governance (ESG).

Regulators and issuers of standards are 

doing their part by supporting sustainability 

in the reporting ecosystem. Increasingly, 

organizations will need to go beyond the 

financials—and demonstrate sustainability 

with non-financial metrics.

5 reasons why businesses should 

care about ESG

SEE 5 REASONS

How climate change became a 

business issue worth reporting

READ ARTICLE

10 Questions about 

sustainability reporting

EXPLORE QUESTIONS

Accounting for going green

LEARN MORE

Why CFOs should make 

sustainability a part of their 

financial reporting today

BUILD BACK SUSTAINABLY

Rethinking sustainability: the ESG 

roadmap

SEE ROADMAP

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/insights/assurance-accounting/climate-change-business-reporting/?utm_campaign=2021-aa-digitalaudit&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pdf
https://www.bdo.global/getmedia/44d97bed-883e-43f6-add4-3329765aa447/2022-02-10-Sustainability-Reporting-10-Questions.pdf.aspx
https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/insights/assurance-accounting/accounting-for-going-green/
https://insights.bdo.ca/assurance-accounting/why-cfos-should-make-sustainability-a-part-of-their-financial-reporting-today
https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/insights/advisory/sustainability-services/rethinking-sustainability-esg-roadmap-to-sustainable-business/
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Appendices

 Appendix A: Engagement Letter

 Appendix B: Independence Letter

For the year ended December 31, 2023
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Appendix A: Engagement Letter
For the year ended December 31, 2023
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BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the 
international BDO network of independent member firms. 

Tel: (250) 545-2136 
Fax: (250) 545-3364 
www.bdo.ca 

BDO Canada LLP 
2706 30th Avenue 
Suite 202 
Vernon, British Columbia 
V1T 2B6 

 
October 31, 2023 

City of Enderby 
619 Cliff Avenue 
P.O. Box 400 
Enderby, B.C. 
V0E 1V0 

Dear Jennifer Bellamy, 

We understand that you wish to engage us as the auditors of City of Enderby for its fiscal year 
ended December 31, 2023 and subsequent years. 

We are pleased to perform the engagement subject to the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, to which the attached Standard Terms and Conditions form an integral part. The 
definitions set out in the Standard Terms and Conditions are applicable throughout this 
Agreement. This Agreement will remain in place and fully effective for future years until varied 
or replaced by another relevant written agreement. 

Markus Schrott, CPA, CA will be the Engagement Partner for the audit work we perform for you. 
The Engagement Partner will call upon other individuals with specialized knowledge to assist in 
the performance of services. 

Our Role as Auditors 

We will conduct our audit(s) in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements prepared in 
accordance with Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards are free from material 
misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the 
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the 
auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. Our audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made 
by you, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. 

Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, together with the inherent limitations of internal 
control, there is an unavoidable risk that some material misstatements, whether by fraud or 
error, may not be detected, even though the audit is properly planned and performed in 
accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards. 

In making our risk assessments, we consider internal control relevant to your preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
your internal controls. However, we will communicate to you concerning any significant 
deficiencies in internal controls relevant to the audit of the financial statements that we have 
identified during the audit. 

We will also communicate matters required by professional standards, to the extent that such 
matters come to our attention, to you, those charged with governance and/or the board of 
directors. 

DocuSign Envelope ID: A8759A3D-1044-479C-9D6F-088F7BEDE207
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Reporting 

Our audit will be conducted on the basis that the financial statements have been prepared in 
accordance with Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards. 

Our independent auditor’s report will be substantially in the form set out in Canadian Auditing 
Standard (CAS) 700. The form and content of our report may need to be amended in the light of 
our audit findings. If we are unable to issue or decline to issue an audit report, we will discuss 
the reasons with you and seek to resolve any differences of view that may exist. 

Role of Management and Those Charged with Governance 

You acknowledge and understand that you have responsibility for: 

(a) the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in accordance with 
Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards. The audit of the financial statements does 
not relieve you of your responsibilities; 

(b) such internal controls as you determine are necessary to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error; and 

(c) providing us with: 

 access, in a timely manner, to all information of which you are aware that is 
relevant to the preparation of the financial statements such as records, 
documentation and other matters; 

 additional information that we may request for the purpose of the audit; 

 unrestricted access to persons within the entity from whom we determine it is 
necessary to obtain audit evidence; 

 financial and non-financial information (other information) that will be included in 
document(s) containing financial statements and our audit report thereon prior to 
the date of our auditor’s report. If it is not possible to provide all the other 
information prior to the date of our auditor's report, you are responsible for 
provision of such other information as soon as practicable; and 

 written confirmation concerning representations made to us in connection with the 
audit. If appropriate and adequate written representations are not provided to us, 
professional standards require that we disclaim an audit opinion. 

Financial Statement Services 

We will obtain your approval, if during the course of our engagement we: 

(a) prepare or change a journal entry; or 

(b) prepare or change an account code or a classification for a transaction. 

As agreed, we will provide assistance in the preparation of the financial statements. 

These services create a threat to our independence. We, therefore, require that the following 
safeguards be put into place: 

DocuSign Envelope ID: A8759A3D-1044-479C-9D6F-088F7BEDE207
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(a) that you create the source data for all accounting entries; 

(b) that you develop any underlying assumptions for the accounting treatment and 
measurement entries; and 

(c) that you review and approve the draft financial statements, including the notes to the 
financial statements. 

Tax Services 

Our audit is conducted primarily to enable us to express an opinion on the financial statements. 
The audit process is not designed to provide us with a full understanding of your tax situation and 
in particular, to allow us to determine whether the entity has specific tax compliance issues. We 
understand that you are not looking to BDO to provide you with any guidance or advice in regard 
to tax planning or compliance. 

Additional Services 

We are available to provide a wide range of services beyond those outlined in this Agreement. To 
the extent that any additional services that we provide to you that are not provided under a 
separate written engagement agreement, the provisions of this Agreement will apply to the 
services. 

Fee Estimation 

The estimated fee for this engagement is as follows: 

 Audit services: $21,700 
 Additional services: See table below 

For each future year we will issue a Summary of Services providing details of our Services and 
fees. 

Our estimated fee is based on an assumed level of quality of your accounting records, the agreed 
upon level of preparation and assistance from your personnel and adherence to the agreed-upon 
timetable. Our estimated fee also assumes that your financial statements are in accordance with 
Canadian Public Sector Accounting Standards and that there are no significant new or changed 
accounting policies or issues or internal control or other reporting issues. We will inform you on a 
timely basis if these factors are not in place. Should our assumptions with respect to the quality 
of your accounting records be incorrect or should the conditions of the records, degree of 
cooperation, results of audit procedures, or other matters beyond our reasonable control require 
additional commitments by us beyond those upon which our estimated fees are based, we may 
adjust our fees and planned completion dates. 

Our professional fees will be based on our billing rates which depend on the means by which and 
by whom our Services are provided. Our billing rates may be subject to change from time to time 
at our discretion with or without notice to you. 
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Delays in providing the complete list of agreed upon working papers/schedules to BDO will result 
in additional fees as follows: 

 1 week delay – additional 10% of estimated fees 
 1 month delay – additional 20% of estimated fees 

Should a delay occur, we cannot guarantee completion of our work by your deadline. 

We will also bill you for our out-of-pocket expenses, our administrative and technology charge, 
and applicable Goods and Services Sales Tax, Harmonized Sales Tax, Quebec Sales Tax and 
Provincial Sales Tax. Our administrative and technology charge is calculated as 7% of our 
professional fee and represents an allocation of estimated costs associated with our technology 
infrastructure and support staff time costs. 

Should additional work be required in connection to our audit, we are able to assist you with the 
work as set out below: 

Services Estimated 
Additional Fee 

Additional audit work on the change in ARO standard (PS 3280) Up to $7,500 
   

Our fees will be invoiced and payable as follows: 
 $6,000 interim payment; 
 $11,300 prior to issuance of assurance report; and 
 $4,400 within 10 days after issuance of our final invoice along with any additional required 

final payments. 

Our accounts are due when rendered and invoiced amounts are deemed to be earned when paid. 
BDO may suspend the performance of Services in the event that you fail to pay an invoice when it 
is due. Fees that are not paid within 30 days of an invoice or by a specified payment deadline will 
be considered delinquent. Interest may be charged at the rate of 12% per annum on all accounts 
outstanding for more than 30 days. 

Standard Terms and Conditions 

A copy of our Standard Terms and Conditions is attached as Appendix 1. You should ensure that 
you read and understand them. The Standard Terms and Conditions include clauses that limit 
our professional liability. 
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Please sign and return the attached copy of this Agreement to indicate your agreement with it. If 
you have any questions concerning this Agreement, please contact us before signing it. 

It is a pleasure for us to be of service and we look forward to many future years of association 
with you. 

Yours truly, 

 

Chartered Professional Accountants 

 
Agreement of all the terms and conditions in this Agreement is hereby acknowledged by: 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Signature Date 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Name (please print) Position 

Please carefully review this Agreement, which includes the attached Standard Terms and Conditions, prior to signing it. 
A complete copy of the signed engagement letter should be returned to us. 
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Appendix 1 - Standard Terms and Conditions 

1 Overview and Interpretation 

1.1 This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the parties in relation to Services 
and it supersedes all prior agreements, negotiations or understandings, whether oral or 
written, with respect to Services, including without limitation any non-disclosure 
agreements entered into in advance of this Agreement. This Agreement applies to Services 
whenever performed (including before the date of this Agreement). To the extent that any 
of the provisions of the accompanying letter conflict with these Standard Terms and 
Conditions, these Standard Terms and Conditions shall prevail. This Agreement may not be 
changed, modified or waived in whole or part except by an instrument in writing signed by 
both parties. 

1.2 In this Agreement, the following words and expressions have the meanings set out below: 

This Agreement – these Standard Terms and Conditions, the letter to which they are 
attached, supporting schedules or other appendices to the letter, and any Summary of 
Services letters issued in future years 

Services – the services provided or to be provided under this Agreement, and any other 
services which we agree to provide to you subsequent to the date of this Agreement that 
are not covered by a separate engagement letter 

We, us, our, BDO – refer to BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership 
organized under the laws of the Province of Ontario 

You, your – the party or parties contracting with BDO under this Agreement. You and your 
does not include BDO, its affiliates or BDO Member Firms 

BDO Member Firm or Firms – any firm or firms that form part of the international network 
of independent firms that are members of BDO International Limited 

Confidential Information - all non-public proprietary or confidential information and 
Personal Information, including Client Documents 

Personal Information – personal information that is or could be attributed to identifiable 
individuals 

Client Documents – information (including internal financial information and internal 
records and reports) provided to us by you or on your behalf in connection with the 
performance of the Services 

2 BDO Network and Sole Recourse 

2.1 BDO is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and 
forms part of the international network of independent member firms (i.e. BDO Member 
Firms), each of which is a separate legal entity. 

2.2 We may use other BDO Member Firms or subcontractors to provide Services; however, we 
remain solely responsible for Services. You agree not to bring any claim or action against 
another BDO Member Firm (or their partners, members, directors, employees or 
subcontractors) or our subcontractors in respect of any liability relating to the provision of 
Services. 
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2.3 You agree that any of our affiliates, subcontractors, and other BDO Member Firms and any 
subcontractors thereof whom we directly or indirectly involve in providing Services have 
the right to rely on and enforce Section 2.2 above, as well as all liability protections 
contained herein, as if they were a party to this Agreement. For greater certainty, you 
agree that other BDO Member Firms that are subcontractors may enforce any limitations or 
exclusions of liability available to us under this Agreement. 

3 Respective Responsibilities 

3.1 We will use reasonable efforts to complete, within any agreed-upon time frame, the 
performance of Services.  

3.2 You shall be responsible for your personnel’s compliance with your obligations under this 
Agreement. We will not be responsible for any delays or other consequences arising from 
you not fulfilling your obligations. 

4 Working Papers and Deliverables 

4.1 Ownership – All reports (including assurance reports where applicable), written advice, 
working papers, and internal materials created or developed by us pursuant to this 
Agreement are owned by us, and we retain all property rights therein. All Client Documents 
continue to be your property, provided that we retain copies of such documents as 
necessary for our internal record keeping (including as required to comply with our 
professional obligations). 

4.2 Oral advice and draft deliverables – You should not rely upon any draft deliverables or 
oral advice provided by us. Should you wish to rely upon something we have said to you, 
please let us know and, if possible, we will provide the information that you require in 
writing. 

4.3 Translated documents - If you engage us to translate any documents, advice, opinions, 
reports or other work product of BDO from one language to another, you are responsible 
for the accuracy of the translation work. 

4.4 Reliance by Third Parties – Our Services will not be planned or conducted in contemplation 
of or for the purpose of reliance by any party other than you, and are intended for the 
benefit of only you. Items of possible interest to a third party will not be addressed and 
matters may exist that would be assessed differently by a third party, possibly in 
connection with a specific transaction. The receipt by any third parties of any advice, 
opinions, reports or other work product is not intended to create any duty of care, 
professional relationship or any present or future liability between such third parties and 
us. For greater certainty, we expressly disclaim any liability of any nature or kind resulting 
from the disclosure to or unauthorized reliance by any third party on our advice, opinions, 
reports or other work product. 

4.5 Consent to use the Report - Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed as consent to 
the use of our report in connection with a continuous disclosure document, a public or 
private offering document, an annual report or any other document and we expressly do 
not provide such consent. If you request consent for the use of our report, we will 
consider, at the relevant time, providing consent and any conditions that we may attach to 
such consent. Our consent must be in writing. 

4.6 Consent requests - In order to provide consent, professional standards require that we 
read the other information in the related document and consider whether such information 
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is materially inconsistent with the related financial statements. Any consent request must 
be made on a sufficiently timely basis to allow us to consider your identification and 
resolution of events occurring in the period since the date of our report, and to obtain 
updated written representation letters. Such procedures will be performed at your cost and 
will be documented in a separate engagement letter.   

5 Confidentiality 

5.1 We will use Confidential Information provided by you only in relation to the Services or for 
internal and administrative purposes. You agree, however, that we may use such 
Confidential Information for predictive analytics to provide you with key performance 
indicators and other analysis and insights. We will not disclose any Confidential 
Information, except where required by law, regulation or professional obligation. You 
agree, however, that we may disclose Confidential Information to other BDO Member Firms 
or other subcontractors assisting us in providing Services, provided that such parties are 
bound by reasonable confidentiality obligations no less stringent than in this Agreement. 

6 Analytics 

6.1 You agree that we may use anonymized and aggregated usage metrics, metadata or other 
tag identifiers, and Confidential Information that will not include any personally 
identifiable information, related to your use of BDO products and/or services to develop, 
modify and improve tools, services and offerings and for data analytics and other insight 
generation. Information developed in connection with these purposes may be used or 
disclosed to current or prospective clients as part of service offerings, however we will not 
use or disclose your name or any Confidential Information in a way that would permit you 
to be identified. 

7 Privacy and Consent for Use of Personal Information 

7.1 In order to provide our Services, we may be required to access and collect Personal 
Information of individuals that is in your custody. You agree that we may collect, use, 
store, transfer, disclose and otherwise process Personal Information as required for the 
purpose of providing the Services. Personal Information may be processed in various 
jurisdictions in which we or applicable BDO Member Firms and subcontractors providing 
Services operate and as such Personal Information may be subject to the laws of such 
jurisdictions. Personal Information will at all times be collected, used, stored, transferred, 
disclosed or processed in accordance with applicable laws and professional regulations and 
we will require any service providers and BDO Members that process Personal Information 
on our behalf to adhere to such requirements. Any collection, use, storage, transfer or 
disclosure of Personal Information is subject to BDO’s Privacy Statement available at 
https://www.bdo.ca/en-ca/legal-privacy/legal/privacy-policy/.  

7.2 You represent and warrant that:  

(a) you have the authority to provide the Personal Information to us in connection with 
the performance of our Services, and  

(b) the Personal Information provided to us has been provided in accordance with 
applicable law, and you have obtained all required consents of the individuals to 
whom such Personal Information relates in order to permit BDO to collect, use and 
disclose the Personal Information in the course of providing the Services. 
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8 Independence 

8.1 Professional and certain regulatory standards require us to be independent, in both fact 
and appearance, with respect to our clients in the performance of our Services. We will 
communicate to you any relationships between BDO (including its related entities) and you 
that, in our professional judgment, may reasonably be thought to bear on our 
independence. 

9 Offers of Employment 

9.1 Any discussions that you, or any party acting on your behalf, have with professional 
personnel of our Firm regarding employment could pose a threat to our independence. 
Your recruitment of an engagement team member from the current or prior year's 
engagement may compromise our independence and our ability to render agreed Services 
to you. Engagement team members may include current and former partners and staff of 
BDO, other BDO Member Firms and other firms who work under our direction. Therefore, 
you agree to inform us prior to any such discussions so that you and we can implement 
appropriate safeguards to maintain our independence. 

10 Professional and Regulatory Oversight and Legal Processes 

10.1 As required by legal, regulatory, or professional authorities (both in Canada and abroad) 
and by BDO policy, our client files must periodically be reviewed by practice inspectors to 
ensure that we are adhering to professional and BDO standards. It is understood that by 
entering into this Agreement, you provide your consent to us providing our files relating to 
your engagement to the practice inspectors for the sole purpose of their inspection. 

10.2 Certain law enforcement, regulatory and other governmental bodies may also have the 
right under law or regulation to conduct investigations of you, including the Services 
provided by us. To the extent practicable and permitted by law or regulation, we will 
advise you of any such document request or production order we receive in connection 
with any such investigation prior to providing any documents in response to such request or 
order. 

10.3 We are sometimes required by law, regulation, subpoena or other legal process, or upon 
your request, to produce documents or personnel as witnesses in connection with legal or 
regulatory proceedings. Where BDO is not a party to such proceedings, you shall reimburse 
us at our current standard billing rates for professional time and expenses, including 
without limitation, reasonable legal fees, expenses and taxes incurred in responding to 
such compelled assistance or request by you. 

11 Electronic Communications 

11.1 Both parties recognize and accept the security risks associated with email communications, 
including but not limited to the lack of security, unreliability of delivery and possible loss 
of confidentiality and privilege. Unless you request in writing that we do not communicate 
by internet email, you assume all responsibility and liability in respect of risk associated 
with its use. 

12 Limitation of Liability  

12.1 In any dispute, action, claim, demand for losses or damages arising out of the Services 
performed by BDO pursuant to this Agreement, BDO’s liability will be several, and not joint 
and several, and BDO shall only be liable for its proportionate share of the total liability 
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based on degree of fault as determined by a court of competent jurisdiction or by an 
independent arbitrator, notwithstanding the provisions of any statute or rule of common 
law which create, or purport to create, joint and several liability. 

12.2 In no event shall BDO be liable for indirect, consequential, special, incidental, aggravated, 
punitive or exemplary damages, losses or expenses, or for any loss of revenues or profits, 
loss of opportunity, loss of data, or other commercial or economic loss or failure to realize 
expected savings, including without limitation expected tax savings, whether or not the 
likelihood of such loss or damage was contemplated. 

12.3 BDO shall in no event be liable under this Agreement or otherwise in connection with the 
Services for any actions, damages, claims, fines, penalties, complaints, demands, suits, 
proceedings, liabilities, costs, expenses, or losses (collectively, "Liabilities") in any way 
arising out of or relating to the Services performed hereunder for an aggregate amount of 
more than the higher of: 

(a) three times the fees paid to BDO by you, in a twelve consecutive month period, for 
the Services provided pursuant to this Agreement giving rise to the claim; and 

(b) $25,000. 

12.4 The limitations of liability in this section apply whether or not the Liabilities asserted by 
you against BDO are incurred by you directly or as a result of a claim or demand against 
you by a third party. 

12.5 No exclusion or limitation on the liability of other responsible persons imposed or agreed at 
any time shall affect any assessment of our proportionate liability hereunder, nor shall 
settlement of or difficulty enforcing any claim, or the death, dissolution or insolvency of 
any such other responsible persons or their ceasing to be liable for the loss or damage or 
any portion thereof, affect any such assessment. 

12.6 You agree claims or actions relating to the delivery of Services shall be brought against us 
alone, and not against any individual. Where our individuals are described as partners, they 
are acting as one of our members. 

12.7 For purposes of this Section, the term “BDO” shall include BDO Canada LLP and its 
subsidiaries, associated and affiliated entities and their respective current and former 
partners, directors, officers, employees, agents and representatives. The provisions of this 
Section shall apply to the fullest extent of the law, regardless of the form of the claim, 
whether in contract, statute, tort (including without limitation, negligence) or otherwise. 
 

13 Indemnity 

13.1 To the fullest extent permitted by applicable laws, in the event of a claim or demand by a 
third party against BDO that arises out of or relates to the Services, you agree to indemnify 
and hold harmless BDO from and against all losses, costs (including solicitors' fees), 
damages, or expenses resulting from such third party claim or demand, except to the 
extent that the same is finally determined to have resulted from BDO’s negligence or 
intentional misconduct. 

14 Alternative Dispute Resolution 

14.1 Both parties agree that they will first attempt to settle any dispute arising out of or 
relating to this Agreement, including any question regarding its existence, interpretation, 
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validity, breach or termination, or the Services provided hereunder, through good faith 
negotiations. 

14.2 In the event that the parties are unable to settle or resolve their dispute through 
negotiation, such dispute shall be subject to mediation using a mediator chosen by mutual 
agreement of the parties. 

14.3 All disputes remaining unsettled for more than 60 days following the parties first mediation 
session with a mediator, or such longer period as the parties mutually agree upon, shall be 
referred to and finally resolved by arbitration. The parties agree that one arbitrator shall 
be appointed within twenty (20) days of receipt of the request for arbitration. If the 
parties cannot agree on the appointment of an arbitrator in such period then either party 
may immediately apply for the appointment of an arbitrator to a court of competent 
jurisdiction in the Province of the governing law as contained herein pursuant to such 
Province's applicable Arbitration Act. The place of arbitration shall be in the capital of the 
Province of the governing law as contained herein. Unless the arbitrator otherwise 
determines, the fees of the arbitrator and the costs and expenses of the arbitration will be 
borne and paid equally by the parties. Such arbitration shall be final, conclusive and 
binding upon the parties, and the parties shall have no right of appeal or judicial review of 
the decision whatsoever. The parties hereby waive any such right of appeal or judicial 
review which may otherwise be provided for in any provincial arbitration statute. 
Judgement upon the award, including any interim award, rendered by the arbitrator may 
be entered in any court having jurisdiction. The arbitration shall be kept confidential and 
the existence of the arbitration proceeding and any element thereof (including but not 
limited to any pleadings, briefs or other documents submitted and exchanged and 
testimony and other oral submissions and any awards made) shall not be disclosed beyond 
the arbitrator(s), the parties, their counsel and any person to whom disclosure is necessary 
to the conduct of the proceeding except as may be lawfully required in judicial 
proceedings relating to the arbitration or otherwise. 

15 Limitation Period 

15.1 You shall make any claim relating to Services or otherwise under this Agreement no later 
than one year after you became aware or ought reasonably to have become aware of the 
facts giving rise to any such claim. 

15.2 You shall in no event make any claim relating to the Services or otherwise under this 
Agreement later than four years after the completion of the Services under this 
Agreement. 

15.3 To the extent permitted by law, the parties to this Agreement agree that the limitation 
periods established in this Agreement replace any limitation periods under any limitations 
act and/or any other applicable legislation and any limitation periods under any limitations 
act and/or any other applicable legislation shall not alter the limitation periods specified in 
this Agreement. 

16 Québec Personnel  

16.1 We may sometimes have individual partners and employees performing Services within the 
Province of Québec who are members of the Ordre des comptables professionnels agréés 
du Québec. Any such members performing professional services hereunder assumes full 
personal civil liability arising from the practice of their profession, regardless of their 
status within our partnership. They may not invoke the liability of our partnership as 
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grounds for excluding or limiting their own liability. Any limitation of liability clauses in 
this Agreement shall therefore not apply to limit the personal civil liability of partners and 
employees who are members of the Ordre des comptables professionnels agréés du 
Québec. 

17 Termination 

17.1 This Agreement applies to Services whenever performed (including before the date of this 
Agreement). 

17.2 You or we may terminate this Agreement at any time upon written notice of such 
termination to the other party. We will not be liable for any loss, cost or expense arising 
from such termination. You agree to pay us for all Services performed up to the date of 
termination, including Services performed, work-in-progress and expenses incurred by us 
up to and including the effective date of the termination of this Agreement. 

18 Governing Laws  

18.1 The terms of our engagement shall remain operative until amended, terminated, or 
superseded in writing. They shall be interpreted according to the laws of British Columbia 
in which BDO’s principal Canadian office performing the engagement is located, without 
regard to such province/territory’s rules on conflicts of law.  

19 Survival 

19.1 The provisions of this Agreement that give either of us rights or obligations beyond its 
termination shall continue indefinitely following the termination of this Agreement. Any 
clause that is meant to continue to apply after termination of this Agreement will do so. 

20 Force Majeure 

20.1 We will not be liable for any delays or failures in performance or breach of contract due to 
events or circumstances beyond our reasonable control, including acts of God, war, acts by 
governments and regulators, acts of terrorism, accident, fire, flood or storm or civil 
disturbance. 

21 Assignment 

21.1 No party may assign, transfer or delegate any of the rights or obligations hereunder without 
the written consent of the other party or parties. BDO may engage independent contractors 
and BDO Member Firms to assist us in performing the Services in this Agreement without 
your consent. 

22 Severability 

22.1 The provisions of this Agreement shall only apply to the extent that they are not prohibited 
by a mandatory provision of applicable law, regulation or professional standards. If any of 
these provisions shall be held to be invalid, void or unenforceable, then the remainder of 
this Agreement shall not be affected, impaired or invalidated, and each such remaining 
provision shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law. 
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BDO Canada LLP, a Canadian limited liability partnership, is a member of BDO International Limited, a UK company limited by guarantee, and forms part of the 
international BDO network of independent member firms. 

Tel: (250) 545-2136 
Fax: (250) 545-3364 
www.bdo.ca 
 

BDO Canada LLP 
2706 30th Avenue 
Suite 202 
Vernon, British Columbia 
V1T 2B6 

 
December 15, 2023 

 
 
Mayor and Council 
City of Enderby 
 
Dear Mayor and Council: 

We have been engaged to audit the financial statements of City of Enderby (the “City”) for the 
year ended December 31, 2023. 

Canadian generally accepted auditing standards require that we communicate at least annually 
with you regarding all relationships between the City and our Firm that, in our professional 
judgment, may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence. 

In determining which relationships to report, the standards require us to consider independence 
rules and interpretations of the CPA profession and relevant legislation.  

We have prepared the following comments to facilitate our discussion with you regarding 
independence matters arising since April 17, 2023, the date of our last letter. 

We are aware of the following relationships between the City and us that, in our professional 
judgment, may reasonably be thought to have influenced our independence. The following 
relationships represent matters that have occurred from April 17, 2023 to December 15, 2023. 

 We have provided assistance in the preparation of the financial statements, including 
adjusting journal entries and/or bookkeeping services. These services created a self-review 
threat to our independence since we subsequently expressed an opinion on whether the 
financial statements presented fairly, in all material respects, the financial position, 
results of operations and cash flows in accordance with Canadian Public Sector Accounting 
Standards. 

 We, therefore, required that the following safeguards be put in place related to the above: 

 Management created the source data for all the accounting entries. 

 Management developed any underlying assumptions required with respect to the 
accounting treatment and measurement of the entries. 

 Management reviewed advice and comments provided and undertook their own 
analysis considering the City’s circumstances and generally accepted accounting 
principles. 

 Management reviewed and approved all journal entries prepared by us, as well as 
changes to financial statement presentation and disclosure. 

 Someone other than the preparer reviewed the proposed journal entries and 
financial statements. 
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We hereby confirm that we are independent with respect to the City within the meaning of the 
Code of Professional Conduct of Chartered Professional Accountants of British Columbia as of 
January 9, 2024. 

This letter is intended solely for the use of the Mayor and Council, management and those 
charged with governance of the City and should not be used for any other purpose.  

Yours truly, 

 

Chartered Professional Accountants 

MS/kc 
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